Creating Programs To Help Youth Fight Intergenerational Poverty

Many kids struggle academically and socially. Our organization provides tools and resources to help them overcome those challenges giving them a chance to be successful in life.

RE>Direct is a holistic after-school program that serves 25 students every year. This is the first program we created to help students fight intergenerational poverty.

MISSION: To provide a solid foundation to develop successful leaders.

RE>Direct is built on strong core values:
• Christ Centered
• Ministry Led
• Holistic
• Leadership Focused
• Long-Term Approach

WHAT HAPPENS AT RE>DIRECT
Healthy food on arrival, Rocket Math, Mentoring Time, Weekly Bible Lesson, Arts Time through Delta Arts Alliance, Team Building Projects, Banking– Kids reconcile their checkbooks, make deposits, etc., Store– Kids can purchase real items with their RE>Direct bucks, Recreation/- Physical Activity, STEM and more.

Want to get involved or get more information?
RE>Direct has high standards and expectations for both students and parents. You can request an application by contacting Megan Munro, Program Director at 262-370-7367. You can also visit our website at lovecamedown.com.